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Weather forecast:
Chili today, not tomale. Low
clouds of fog today, with a little
light dawning tomorrow, maybe.
Max. temperament In Kennedy
hall.

I ~

~G.·····

President R. E. McConnell As:;~i~ated

CWC President Robert E . McConnell was shot to death last night
on the steps of his home.
Witnesses report that a long, black Model T Ford drove past the
McConnell home at 12:30 a .m. A masked figure shoved a sub-machine
gun rut of the window of the auto and fired several rounds at McConnell
·as he was sitting in front of a window in his living room. The Cadillac then sped away, leaving McConnell's body growing cold
Unusual a.maig college productions
In the arms of his wife.
will be the stage adaptation of Kath4
Police chief Oscar Gubblesnitch --- ---~"""'7"v~~o:>""l".....-c,.."'\'o?"'~--- leen Windsor's book "Forever Amstated that effcrts to locate the Buick
The Wildlife Conservation Club will ber" by the CWC drama society,
from which the tomahawk was thrown
Maskers and Jesters. Specially
have been in vain. Speculation as meet tonight in the East Library at written In a conference (bull sesto the re ason for the attack has 7 :30. Ed Casslm will discuss wild- sion) at the East Library by a
reached a high pitch oo the campus. life conversation."Topic for special
.
picked committee of broad minded
Some feel that The act was com- discus:51oo will be ~ll v:e continue artists, the play will be presented
mitted by some rabid baseball fans wild life conservation, smce there each Sunday afternoon during the
.
who feared McConnell might change isn't nuch wild life aroond anymore?" month of May.
his mind again abrut baseball at ----------The play has been condensed and
Sweecy. Only lately was he severely
-f 1 1 1 I ...,.__
abridged to .one act since it was
condemned as an unmitigated somefa.md upon rehearsal that the actors
thing or other for being against 1,000,000 Kaags can't be wrong... were usually to tired to go more
baseball this spring. Whether this
than one act. Thus only the abridged
could have been alums or students
• Brotherhood is voutl
(censored) portions are being uthas not been decided.
F ill in this blank and address it ilized from the manuscript as it
Another theory is that McConnell "the best damn organization on the came from the Hollywood studios.
was mixed up with Murder Inc. campus" before mailing. When the
Numerous plays were under conRumor has it that we was about to Kaags receive it yru will be judged sideration before the final choosing,
be subpoenaed to appear before discriminately, and if nothing better including Eugene O'Neill's "strange
the Kefauver committee. Costello sho.vs up, we'll notify you.
Interlude'', "The Cautirus Amorist"
and some of the boys didn't like
Remember, scientific tests show " Amber" was chosen because of
the Idea so they rubbed him rut. They two to one that our athlete foot rat - its high historical value, as well as
were afr a id he would blab al! he ing is lowest on campus.
because the drama department needs
knew aboot their activities. Costello, Name (including aliases) . .... ...... . the dough it will bring_in.
as usual ain't saying anyting. "I Do you matriculate? . ... . .. .. .. ...... .
One sure sign of on-coming spring
refuse to falk. I know nothing about Do you clean it up? . .... .. ......... . . . around the elementary school are
that fracas in Ellensburg."
Class office preference ........ .... . the avid rollar-skating enthusiasts
V\rginia Hill said, as she threw
Be exclusive--only .06% of the who skate on all the sidewalks sur her platinum-blue mink. stole over men at Central get to be Kaagsl
rounding the school. Other typical
one shoulder, "He's another one
- - - -paid commercial- - - - spring activities such as jumping
I ain't talkin' to!."

'Forever Amber'
Next ewe Play

One observer observed that it
could have been the Klu Klux Klan
, what .did it. "I hear that they are
· after him because he once wore a
pair of red suspenders to a square
• dance and them Klanners don' t want
any commie runnin' a school. Now,
, . don't think Mac was a RED but Ii
~iiaw him wear those suspenders,
.oo," said the stoolie.
( Dr . Williams conducted the
!meeting of January 23; his topic
/ was "liistorical Background of
J Korea" from 1910 until the present time.
'I1le topics for the classes willl
be: United Nations, Russia,
China, and the economy of the
\ United States during defense
mobilization.
Dr. Williams spoke to bus in ess men from Moses Lake, air
£orce officers, and teachers,
{making a total of 2.4 students.
1 Several of these topics will
,.- he used in evenfog Classes on
the campus for everyone inter ested. The meetings are held
every Wednesday at 8 p.m. tn
C-130.

AFF Uniform 'Revolt-ionized'

Three Students
Buried Alive
Nite And Day Rescue On

Pictured above is a scene of·the rescue operations. It is suspected
that the unprovoked attack on the students is a plot to lower the number
of students enrolled so the budget can be slashed again.
Notice to music lovers:
Margaret Truman will appear
in the auditorium tonight at 8 p.m.
This notice is to let you have
an oppurtunity to get out of town
so you don't have to listen to mu sic murdered. Special graveside services will be held for
MUSIC in the KING'S X LOUNGE.

A meeting of the Business Educa tion Association is scheduled for
March 31, for business education
teachers from all i;m-ts of Washing··
ton except King am Spokane counties.
The main speaker of the meetin~
will be Mr. Dearworth of Cincinnati 1
Ohio. He is the associate editor o~
the Bllance Sheet, a b.isiness educa -·
tlon magazine, and a specialist illl
visual aids for bookkeeping.
·
A second speaker, Miss Scott,
will talk on Thomas Natural Shorthal'Xl.
All students and teachers interested are invited to attend.

Sue Cats Toss
Hadacol Party;
Ends In Jam

Mrs. Mary Humphreys , :sue
Lombard housemother, gave a
HADACOL party for housemothers
last night. Those who attended
were: Mesdames Margaret Church
Mable Crum, Earl Deighton, Alice
Prater, Velma Prater, Ether Sears
Gaywood Skinner and Ella Snyder.
Mrs. H purcha sed 25 cases of
"Is Central to get an ROTC unit, yes or no" has finally been settled HADACOL from a local apothacary
Those who attended the flower
in the affirmative. starting summer quarter CWCE will shelter a unit and five cases of mixer from
show agree that Mrs. Piper's prize
of Army Air Corps reservists . Above is pictured the commanding
Jerrol's. Mrs. Snyder passed out
Zinnia stole the show. "It's taken
officer and his aide. Their dress shows the improved changes in the the guest book, Mrs. Velma Prater
me years to cross-breed and pollinew Air Corps uniform. This uniform, according to Air corps head- passed out the candy and Mrs. Alice
.nize to get my little jewel," she
quarters, doubles as a reserve parachute.
Prater passed out
said.Mrs. Piper's pansy plant was
The uniform at the left depicts a dinner jacket and bow tie, befitting
The·party broke up at 12:30 and
quite charming, also.
an "officer and a gentleman". The uniform at the right is for the en- s ome of the ladies had to s neak
The bride's mother were an crchid
listed man. So many men have complained of the one-color uniforms baclt·into their dorms, nothing ·new
corsage and the groom's mother
that the administratioo has finally given In and produced the "walking of course. Mrs. Snyder had a little
looke-d charming In a camellia
rainbow" style in the picture.
bit of trouble. The campus night
corsage. Mrs. Johnson purred and
-~-------------[-._..
.l"r-e-e"""b,....e_e_r_w".'
·1:-:U~be=--s-e-rv_e_d:-:fr-0-m' watchmen spotted her as she flitted
Miss Letty Lone passed the .guest
4 to 5 this afternoon in the libe from hedge to tree to trench. They
book.
This is part ct an effort to get mo:nr gave chase and the poor gal was
WHAT'S GOIN ' ON
McArthur said "I'll be damned if
kids to attend the libe.
pretty near pooped when one of her
I'll do what that alskryfhH**--in r-------::=:::;i=;;t::=~---- Kamola girls let her sneak into her
the white house .:tells me. He won
April 2... Sympathy chits Issued in
( /
,
apartment door.
the first W W; I'm going to win
registrar's office Immediately THIS HERE LITTLE DEAL IS THE
'lUmllelw~vnn.men~
this one."
after last quarter's grades issued. REAL THING. IT ' S F IDH AL
~Wfinrgiwbrwmbibimlw
A 11 in all, it's been an exciting
April 3... Students rise up and re- ADAHS. BETTER READ IT AND
iiDlllVlilWm~iSn}'liBl.'\lllllW
week-end.
·
place teachers.
'
TAKE NOTE...................
There was quite an audience to
April 6 ... Flrst baseball game of
Candidates fro all SGA offices the chase. The grils on the third
the Seas on·. CWCE vs. Seattle get your petition in by Tuesday, floor were betting on Snyder and
Raniers.
April 3. Hand in to Harry Dritten-, the second floor girls were putting
April 7 . . . Celebration for beating ,'t.s, Jim Skagen, Lenore Schaus, their m:ooey on the watchmen. Most
The registrar's office announces
Ranl· ers.
on Duncan, Norma Symmond s , i:l the
. women on second floor knoui
that all students who have not re- April 9.. .Heaters installed to warm or Al Adams or present them just how fast those guys are, so they
ceived their last quarter grades by
irrigation ditch for swimmers. to Inter-clui, council meeting were ~ngthelr doogh oo the men.
Wednesday will not receive their April 10.. TV in_stalled in Campus T
d
·
Anyway, I guess It all came_ out
ues ay evening, 9 : 00 p.m.,
. ht Th Inf!
ts
last quarter grades by Wednesday Club (Anything to get the lights out Kamola's
East room. This is a 11 rig ·
e
rmary repor
so we dm't have to be eml::errassed the last date you can become a thafMrs. &yder will only be In there
by seeing tlie neckers.)
candidate for SGA officers of for a week and the house council
April 11. We wake up from our TV 1951 _52 .
of Kamola reports she will be
.dream.
campused for only 12 Weeks.

Three students were buried alive
yesterday when they came out of
square dance gym class, completely
fatigued, and fell into the excavations just ootside the Ad building.
As they lay there in the bottom Of.
the pit, too exhausted to move, they
saw two men with shovels work their
way slowly toward them as they
filled the pipeline ditches. I saw it
all.
From the third floor wimows in the
art room I looked down on the scene
speechless. I wa s too absorbed in
sketching their pain-wracked feature!'
which would get me a sure A in the
coorse, to call rut. I could hear one
of the men say to the othei: as they
came abreast the trio o(hapless
students,"Look at the mess someone
made in this ditch." The other one
answered,"Never mind, just cover
it up. Makes fine fertilizer when
it decomposes." And they worked
their way on toward their noon two-,
hour.
On reporting the calamity to the
proper authorities an immediate
edict went out that all student kibitzers of construction digging must
stand at least ten inches from actual
operations . The Crier, on the job
as usual, has run a two-inch pipe
down throogh the dirt to the students
so readers of the Crier may keep in
instant contact with proceedings
while rescue operatioos are underway
First pers onal interview from the
pipeline revealed, "We've never
seen so much dirt before•.• not even
in the Crier.
A rurriedly-called meeting of CWC
authorities decided that all the pipelines will be re -dug in the search
for two other· students missing since
last week, when it was suspected
they had enlisted to get away from
Sue Lombard dining hall chow.
Many students signed up to attend
the ACE International Conference
which will be held in Seattle, March
26 to 30. The thene of the conference
is "Living with Children in Today's
World." The schedule of activities
includes; study groups, background
lectures, discussion groups, branch
forums, adventure room, excursions
and visits to ·s chool buildings. ·x
Greyhournj b.Is will be c113ri~red for.
those sttidents wishing to attend.
A small reception for new and
visiting me~bers immediately
followed the business meeting.
Marie Jensen, ' advisor, presided
at the coffee table. Margaret Loseth
led the group in sing camp sangs.

I

All veterans who have received
their subsistence checks for the
mcnth ci April are requested to bring'
them to the Veteran's Advisor in t he ·
Dean ci Men's cifice in the Administratim b.Iildlng. He needs the money•

THIS IS NO"'-J,.IJ_
The officious publication of the
a ssociated stupid s of the Central
Washington Carnage of Medication
mispri..-:ted weekly in the TS b.1ilding.
Yearly rate t en doll::u·s down and ten
months to pay, with no e mbarrassing
questions asked.

- - - - - -- . • ' f"'.

·-- ---------~~~~~------~----------------------~~

I W hatchama

CLASSY FJED
Ct:>

Hen's city league six-man
volleyball, sponsored by the Y,
has beep .thrmm wide-open to m1c
men students and fa cul ty this
year. Teams may be sponsored by
do!'!lltories, do~mtown merchants,
by the groups themselves, or anyEditor - in- gr ief ... .. . . . .. Jim Roady oni. the t eam wishes. Only stipulE ditorial stiffs:
/
ation to particlpation in the
Cartain d the heads ....Sheila WaJdron l enJUe, just as in city len:::ue
Ash tray emptiers.... Shirley Olson Uxi sketbr1ll, is the payment of a
$2 fell for ex:>enses. T'1is f ee alsc
l-ornographers . . ... . .... Bill Irle
gives }lersons the privile~e of
.Sex editor . ..............!. M. Baffled us·:ml\""'H other Y:·ICA facilities,
Si;>orts...Owen Proctor , -1-3e1:.-,·beo~el--- such as the ·:t·ti.!1ll:ti.ne pool, pool
iBettt- (Got married)
tables, pi ne pong tables and the
Frft!nds of ours.•.•Dave Berg, Yoshi :;yim-1'.lsi urn for froe-s '.1 0rts periods,
Yorte kawa Lou Keene
Any teams wishin.; to enter must

ADV£ RT l SE M ~N TS

C9lumn

1

Fer shear Joy come to oor clip joint.. i
theTmmhawk Barbershop. Barbering i
Wherein we nrese nt the Criers own original short .ohort story ...
h 1 u
f t
· b J 1 ent itled , "PICK UP "
w i e
wait .. . as • neat JO , .. oe I
You knew, sometimes your nrayers are answered. Now look at me,
Cherokee head barber.
j
.
.
..
'
John McKo m . ' been nr aymg every night for a week that l could take
Our 90
of ' ll ·
th
of
-T)e Jores Gilt out. Now here she ls, swinging along beside me a s we
1
pro Lew.100 r~;:~ ere ... 1 walk down the street, elbnw t o elbow. it's sti ll hard.for me to believe.
gi
Jt s eems like only yesterday I met her- -at my kid arother's oarty.
Deadlivestockremovedfree .. Contact New ) want you ~ c ·~nderstand I'm not a good -time Charlie by any
Miss Hoffman at the Sue L omb d stretch of the 1mai';!nat1 on. l very seld om go t o his parties, e spec ially
dining hall.
ar
because they are \lSually t oo rich for my ;JJood. The peopl_e there are
a iittle tno inclined to imbibe a little t oo much and act a bit wilder than
Pickled pigs' feet with gobs of whip- l annrove f.f . r guess tha t' s why l was s o surpr ised to find this young
ped cream. It's a special at the Dirty blonde creatnre sitting a lone in a dark corner pensively s ioping her
Fcrk, right next to the Greasy Spoon. drink .
liiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiil•••••• at
htr1e a team nuna[;er or repre sentive at a meet:Lflci tlondny night at.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _,_
Well, if ! hadn't had a counle stiff
<:nes before the guests started arriv? in the YHGA where entttes will
ing I prol:nbly never would have been
be taken and tournm1cnt regulati ons
·able to sit down beside her and sink
will be dic.cus::;ed aml set up. All
tea'!ls "ill have a say in thcc.e
into conversation. I always had to
r c:oul:itions if t hey are !'resent at
fortify myself to meet my kid
this mee t in.'(.
brother' s friends , but this girl was
different. She looked just as I felt,
lonely and out of olace. r remem::-ered right away where r had seen
her before, sever al weeks back
c orn ing out of the Follies theater
Roving around we have noticed
ouite late one night. I had been
several minor changes in some
wa lking down the street trying to
of the classrooms in readying for
shield a match for my cigarette
this new quarter; (1) Professor
inside my cuoped hands , and she
Beck's first period Environmental
had ro.mded the corner ct the Follies
Warren Austin, chief U.S. de1egate Science class has had colored winpopcorn stand and run full tilt into :
to the Un ited Nations, declared dows installed in Its room so stume.
recently, "There never was a time dents may watch the sun rise withN<'-V in spite of approaching middle
art
it
hurting
their
eyes;
(2)
Mirrors
m history when organized education
·age I'm no cream puff. I keep regular
have
been
installed
In
froot
of
Procarried a heavier responsibility than
hours at the wi;st-side gym. Conseat the beginning of this half of the fessor Thompson's Ed. 146 classouently she had caromed off me
twenUt!th century. We shall need all room so that the students can see
and grne to the pavement in a heap of
of the wisdom and knowledge and the time without turning their atten eye-anneal. I could feel the, red
tion
from
Mr.
Thompson;
(3)
M
leadership we can rrusl:er to preserve
clawing up my neck as I stooped t o
c ivilization and apply the body of Simpsort announced a plan to prohelp her up ... especially since she
knowledge to the improvemt!nf and vide portable rubber soles for stu seemed too stunned to cover up the
dents coming into classrooms late,
welfart! ot mankind.
s ilken expense of legs that showed
so they woo't disturb conscienik••. ;
from her tangled skirt. rt certainly
worke1··;; (4) r :1e :tdministraiion of
was discomfiting. Guess I been
the school has decided to pull itself
staying too long away from women.
art d. the red by charging toll oo the
r could imagine hew I looked though,
infirmary stairs leading into Sue
gulping a " S'cuse me'" like a hayLombard hall.
seed
and bolting down the street
Even unto oor home ri the moment
"Thash right, ho ne y, get rid of it.''
with hardly a backward glance.
is the dire cry "Hed" he.ud . Just
But now here we were comparing
last week the Unamerican Activities
VESTBOOK PIGLER
notes at the kid's party. She said she
Committee got around to Centrai.
re~nileroo me and she even thanked
~t headed the list? The Campus
-me for helping her up that night and
Club. This columnist, ladles and
she was very nice about it all. Kinda
gentlemen; is a little in disag/:'eement, h~ever. We state our case-put me at e ase. She said a lot of
Snafu!
What could be more American than
other things before we finished
talking too... about how rough a childpromiscuous osculatioo?
by Vestbook Pigler
hood she had had; how she had to
Coming under the new moveThe condition a t Central Washington College is deplorable. That,
"Tre polls.•.slnw conclusively that ment to enlarge the recreational the fact of the matter , was clearly stated in the platform of the present .dance in the chorus at the Folliess
the university-trained people take a facilities of the city for college admlnistratlon--yet, they were put into office!
for "coffee and"; hew she hated it.
m:Jre realistic and informed position students comes the enlargement of
•The constituents of this admlnistratiort do hereby need to raise their She wanted to go South, but that took
a let of money. But who could blame
on world affairs tnan tnose with less the Craig's HiUsparking (typograph- voices in protest to the present policy. No longer should they endure
her for that? I guess I'd like to go
educational background. They show teal errer) let. So you think teacher's this suffering. Are they men and women or small infants? The stuthat they are m:Jre alert to facts; that weren't young once, tool
dents must rise from the rubble and fight this terrible affliction that South my$elf. Anyhow we taiked and
found out more and more things r
they read more, listen more and
CWC goes Greek when Tappa has been put upon them!
<lscu:;s llDI'e than those with less ad- Haffa Kegg and Felta Nu Thigh
Soon the poor a nd sorz'owful students of this .school can expect the about each other that we had im )'
vanced education.
common. I guess I found out 1 was _
enjoins the campus this quarter. faculty to back up their dictatorial manner with clubs and whips. Again
" .. lt is a i:rivilege to the univer sit) The two new hooorary fraternities I say to you, arise against this oppression ai:id demand your rights.
liking her pretty well.
student to participate In the vublic are under the sponsorship of priNow bringing my thoughts back to
Can you survive under this terrible handicap that has been imposed
prom:Jtion of thv:se opinions••• which m ary education and secondary upon you? The morale d. the school is as fine as can be expected under
the present. Here she was beside me
will IIRintaln and strengthen the \lnity educatlci!. deP:Jrtments respectively· the circumstances, but this is "the straw that broke the camel's back".
me jus t a week l a ter. Gue ss I'd
maintaining the front against aggr1 Tappa Haffa Keg ls the national
had more drinks that night than I'd
The students must demand their rights •..fcr they are entitled to their
though though. She certainly isn't
ion and lifting up tho.:se who have h011orary for education specialists rights...and they shall have their rights! And this means--THERE MUST
suffered and need help."
very cordial toward me tonight,
In diagnostic techniques and meas- BE SIGNS PUT UP ON THE CAMPUS TOILETS SO YOU CAN FIND
Felta Nu Is spcnsored for THEM!
·
·
that's fer sure. Of course, under the
NYAA; YOU READ THIS STORY BE* uretrents;
graduate students In seminar re-----~"""--circumstances perhaps I couldn't
CAUSE OF THE HEADLINE AND PICblame her. But, a f ter all, it had
TURE, DIDN 'T YOU, YOU HOLl'?
search.
'
been her idea entirely. She had ·
Newest fad on campus is to dye
coun:.;Es HAVE
lN Till!: VOllATIONAL
your hair with Easter egg coloring
HAD TO B..: INSTALLED NOT
CLASSES A Nt;W CLASS HILL BE
want money to go South on.
a.nmbs liu1qs.i:ad
to match your sweater .. or blue for
ACCO".OII:G 'l'O THE CUHRIC*
~ Of't'E'iED '.·n!ICH rs SAID TO
We walked alone in silence awhile
Ul J'.ilAO '"Tlt?t{ Al\:> WO.l'.J Ih\ll.I;) ll :isnr Monday' rose-colored for Tuesday'
ULUH BUT ACCO•:DUG TO
BE 01/E OF T!!E '.OST I!·!PORT*
longer. "This is it,' ' I told her,
WHAT c·«c CAN ·;ET TEACHZRS
ANT Ill TlLc CO J.'.,EGE c:.nEZR,
s ,n "UJ'.ilAllJ. S,lj;Jng'"'ilOll}d .i:no lll and so 00. It's like we always say...
indicating a dimly-lit doorway topTO T&\CH ,
l!Oc! ·ro cr:rn 1-IITII FIImssE .
a.l'.ll ssauisnq aql u1 Sptlaq :isaq aqJ. "While we live let's live in clover,
ping a short, wide flight of stone
cause when we're dead we're dead
ALL SEVi':NTll ?illUODS HILL
IT ·.m .L Bl: TAUGHT IlY DILL
steps. She didn't say anything,
all over."
'BE CUT rno:1 THE CURiUC ~
ITOHE.
but I could feel her arm tighten
ULUH fOR TEA TIME. IJOB
against mine at the words. We
MITCHU!l HAS BEEN APPROA
CHED TO TEACH Tl!IS . AD*
entered, still side by side. I could.
VANCED :-IETAL S! IOP '.HLL
imagine her thoughts, wondering
ALSO BE TAUGHT DY r'O!L:Ert
wlnt watld be next. I pulled up befcre
5i'U!J1':JIT AT I'El\li ;;TATE
a desk behind which sat a large man,
(OR '.>TA'i'i': PEN , I iXJi'> T
too large for his blue serge coat,
HE: :K•IBE:l \~'. ICII). OllE SEC"
frowning contemplatively at us.
IN THE '.>PORTS DEPART
TIOll .IILL DKU. '../ITH T'fC:
"Therejust ann't no room for ...
'. JENT THi3ltE HAS BEEN A
COINHIG OF MONEY Ei<Ti ll)>LY.
F.EVOLUTIONAHY CHANGE
"No sermons, please. Just take
POrtNOGRAPHJ6 LIT IS
UNiJ1':R NE:'.! DEPAHT!1EHT
OllE vi" Tl!S Nl>H CUUi?SES
off the cuffs and lock her up. Your
HEAD
HELEN
B.
H
A
PPY,
IN THE :;J·!GLI '.:11 'i:C:P:.':T*
-hunch was right. She was the confed( DOC : !CGOdi1'LL WENT ON
i'aNT . IT \11 J..L BE T,"tUGIIT
erate of that boy who stuck up the
RECO!lD
A
S
SAYING
HE
WI
SH
BY .JI!-1 DAimY PIC'i'L:HED
Follies all rlght. Uad the money in
ED .LL HIS c;TAi"F ;.oULD
BELOW.
her handbag when I tagged her after
WORK LIKE HELEN B. HAP
work. Too l:nd, too, she's a nice kid.
PY). SHE ',/I':.,L TACH HU!1
3LEDY PEG, CMPS, !\ND
Sure ls tough being a flatfoot someWRESTJ.ING IN ;·1m CllhPUS
times."---April Fool!!!
"'Someone le~ the lid up an' I damn near drowned ..
CLUB SI NCE ·111£;,E SEEllS
TO BE s o ;mcH INTZHEST
7"hi S O'J'e. ,".I' Joe.st
YOU HAVE1~-------~
JL !ONG Tl! E STUDENT BODY,
7'1,,.,,,.),..,. ;,,,
Joe's Beauty Parlor am Tatoolng
died
It's the Fad! Check your toenails, eloped
fo1- f .. .,.
or blue your nails to match your been born
eyes and PE bruises. Pig shaves had a baby
in the latest s tyles--doorball or been robbed
SAND SCULf I NG WILL BE
been drafted
c ueball.
TAKEN AT THE TRAii-:ING
been maITied
sci!OOL WITH LIVE MODELS •
been murdered
Slavery Theater
T8ACHER ~>/ILL BE "DIRTY"
You'll be glad you waited for this gone t o Europe .
GERTYGJ .UCKENSPEIL, NOTED~
lost your teeth
show--besides, what else could you stolen an;ything
FOR T!IE WAY SHE THROWS
"
do?
H'.ffiSELF INTO HER WORK . ,
"" ~
bad an operation
S!IB
PIC'l'URE
BilLWO
.
-...
c..N<..
got a new boy friend
Face the facts- - get Ex-lax at the been poisoned at Sue L.
~
kissed Eli zabeth Taylor
Phony Pharmacy
shot your prof after finale
c:...> (..
got a parking ticket at Kamola
Just a dlve ....east of thE llbe
seen someone who wante to work
on
the Crier,,.
Cover charge includes oph1m pipe,
hypo needle and kleenex tissues. YOU ARE NEWS. ,
LET t S HEAR A:OOUT IT
East Libe
SO WE CAN PRINT IT.

I

•

Toll Fees On
Infirmary Stairs

Gal Shows Legs;
Disrupts Meeting

Conditions Students
Arise ...

New Course Offer
@

-r----------------?-IF

.......

SPORTS '*
Athletes Given Choice;
The Draft Or Central

College president Dr. Robert E.
McConnell has just made the annamcement to the coaching staff of
ewe that they may go ahead and
plan to have football without using
girls next year. ,He announced his
appointment by President of the
United states Harry S. Truman as
head of draft registration for the
country.
Dr. McConnell plans to keep on
with his duties at Central, however,
since his new position will enable
him to make such a good name for
himself as a college president that
he can get a good job after the war.
On questioning, Dr. McConnell
stated that he had gone after the
job to keep out of the reservist
draft, as well as to increase the en rollment of CWCE. He said," As
long as I can oversee the drafting
of eleglble males, I might as well
see to it that Central has a worldbeatlng football team next year.
But, of ·course, I'll be fair about it
If I find any all-Americans elegible
for the draft I'll give them their
chol.ce d being dratted into the Army
or Central Washington."

Sally Rand
Opens In
Library;
Floor Show
Offered

divorce rate in the ciVtlized wor1
divorce rate in the civilized wor1
Unusual among college produc•
will be the stage adapt· e;i on of K~
leen Windsor's book ·o~,# ' ver A
Be
l>~ r:,,~
ber" by the CW'r § ,$>'
ber" by the cw~<f:$'~.;!"'~: society'
Maksers and9~ ?§' &0 .:lpecially22
written in 3~ <.~ So ,ice (bull ses·
slon) at-~~~ ~ j""'..~barry by a 12
,~~ ~e f br oad minde
ple.ked
artistrO .l>oe, q,~.y ill be presentet
eacr~ ~~ .;$".dte
during teh!
me h~;so
~.ay.
T ..~·~~ AY has en conden
a1
abrldgtd to onJ act since it was ~
for i,upon reMearsal tt:D.t the act<
Vi 'left-.'<;,. 'JfJ, too tired to go more
t.JIJfe '<llJce<t 0 1"'Ji.us only the abridf
(ceni.!'P,,.et. P111/~-iJ1g_e being ut ilized fr0 . _<lt101J 11~ p,,. tiq..~t as it3
cam from the . 01' "-/~elJti ll!iiaes
cam f
· Qi <l IJf? t "• ,
came from the Hollyw... i fttJ. 'lie1,,.l
Numerous plays were uni...:' t~o:
sideration before the final choosi:
tNfrllU Eugeen O'Neill's " stra11

W

Hunting
Safari

Success

THE PI CTURE DIDN ' T TURN OUT SO
1-GLL. THE PHOTOGRAPHER ALSO
FAINTED.

.In a movement underway to get
The prize find of a buffalo horn
students of Central to come into was the result of a fossil lumting trip
the library and renew acquainta.;1ces taken by Gordon Adams and Milo
with its facilities this quarter a Bauder, students of Science 46,
daily floor _show will be presented. · introduction to fossils, with their
Headlining the opening day will be instructor George Beck on the weekSally Rand, performing her famous end of February 24-25.
"stripteuse" of the New York
The buffalo horn was found in the
World's Fair, along with the world- Lind Coulee area 10 miles SW of
famous band of stan Kenton. With Moses Lake along with a 3 feet eleKenton for their first performances phant tusk and 2 1/2 feet legbone
in the prciessiai.al l:nnd world will be (tibia) estimated by Mr. Adams to
former CWCE band. director Bert be 10,000 years old and many numChristiansen and one ct his students erous smaller skeletal remains of
"Beeop" Paneroi who is now knows animals such as 50,000 year old
in the trade as :'Re-beep" from horseteeth, and ancient buffalo and
his new innovation of the·outmoded horse bones. Earlier on the same
THIS WEEK ' S COED HAS SUCH
"Re-bop".
day, Saturday, they had found buffalo
A LURID PAST THAT WE DilP T
DARE PRINT HER STORY. HOWSally Rand's contract calls for a bones 2 miles east of Vantage.
EVER WE ARE TURNING IT IN TO
·five-week appearance. She will vary
Sunday, the trio scoured the Delight
TRUE CONFESSIONS :JAGAZil\E FOR
her program form week to week, &Ind Dunes, 20 miles from Ritzville,
A GRAND PRI ZE.
·introducing •he dance .of the seven and found petrified bones of camels,
veils, the French can-can and others. elephants, horses, saber-toothed
,... on"' She will also conduct classes in the tigers, and elephant fvories which
Q) Q) Q)
rhumba and samba if the interest have been estimated by the group
b.C b.C bO
is high enough.
to be at least 7 million years old.
o... ~ ~
Indian arrowhead was also found
s0 0s 0s ~~ll~j~ An
in the Delight Sand Dunes.
........ ........ ........
llilt*i'tq.-__.:M.~ord
" It was a very interesting trip .
'O 'O 'O
~epblt'.ltll$elfa~ma.g~ It seems hard to realize that eleQ) Q) Q)
::l ::l ::l
to Win From Friends and Aleinate phants, tigers and camels once ln.5 .s .5
Quieter games will also be avail- habited this area, but finding the
"E
0 0 0
able,
such as playing the radio, or bones prove this," said Mr. Adams.
uu u
even reading. Subscriptions have al- Prof. Beck was equally pleased with
ready been sent in for Super man the trip saying that it was "one of the
comics and Esqilire magazine. There most successful (trips) in 26 years
is also ex p ected a new line of (of fossil finding trips in which he
•vocatlai.al books including: "Yankee has participated) in the Columbia
-Doodles" by Jess Ph<iolin, which is Basin. Especially in the amount of
to be used in a new art course, material we found in place and the
Doodles l; "How to Hand a Left sizable pieces we found." The only
Hook" by Miss B. Haven, for
complaint the fossil seekers had
exterior decorating classes, How was the cold weather which hampered
to Win From Friends and Aleinate their activity.
People" by N. Drew Carnegie
Prof. Beck pointed to the fact
"How to A -dress Dolls" by
that the Lind Coulee area is soon
Boris Schmorls, another book on to be under water with the building
the arts; and two books hot off the of O'&!llivanDam and will no longpresses by Joe Stalin, a popular er- b_e a p~teJ!tlal fossil site. Mr ..
Russian writer (in fact, the only Adams and Mr. Bauder saw the
Russian writer), on "Panning for legbone imbedded in a bank of the
Gold" (how to make faces and annoy Lind Coulee. They extracted it with
presidents) and "Signs d the Times" picks and shovels.
·
giving the full significance down
Mr. Adams related that the Dethrough the years of such popular light Sa nd Dunes area, the first
signs as thumbs down, the razz- place fossils were found in the state
Let's wary be
berry, and thumbing the nose. of Washington as early as 1870,
And live in bliss-was once a lake. In explaining the
All fools can see
phenomena of the sand dunes, he
''Ii
There's truth in this.
rep:irted that a southerly wind blows
they'
the sand in the dry lake bed creatget
re go·
rne .••.rt lo Ing to liet
ing s and dunes about the size of
•
oks b~d. "me, they•11
Craig's Hill stretching for 2-3 miles.
Prehistoric and recent bones are
intermingled among the "blowouts", which are the bones that
( ~
are bared by the blowing winds
dropping them to the lower surfaces .

'" '" '"

c c
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The art d nnlern dance exposltiai.
has grown so rapidly on the CWCE
CaJll!US that the men have now taken
it up. Above ls pictured two of the
advanced pupils presenting their
interpretation of "I'm a little teapot'.' . The movement they are par traylng is the one that goes "Tip
me over; pour me out."
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EDITOR ' S NOTE:
THIS PAGE IS HADE UP OF WHAT WE
HAD LEFT OVER FRDH THE OTHER

PAGES .

HORRIBLE ISN' T IT?

"hllows . •• I'd like you fo meet my mother."

'Learn While You Sleep' Inaugurated;
Instructors Get Pillow Concessions

s,.:ienttsts have calculated that 124
STRICTLY UNCLASSIFIED
atom bombs would do the work al
more than, 8 billion erasers. They
could wipe rut all the mistakes al
FOR SALE--Psych 3 book, "Psy..man.k
_ _l_nd_a_t_on_e_r_u_b_._ _ _ _ _-+1 chlatry fer the Pedi~trictan". Hard"Come to ccllega aud learn the
patnleoowayl" Now they can say that
ly been opened, like new. Wlll throw
trcl:hfully, about Central Washington
In a dtcttCNry. See Bob Loeffelbein.
FOR TRADE--Wlll trade a copy
C ollege anyhow. A new plan of
instructioo has been perfected which
of the En-glish 1 final, complete
makes learning completely painless
with answers, for use of a geology
and effortless.
notebook or botany leaf collection.
Working in secret for several
If Interested place a note in the
years Doct or s Wesley Crum and
The Administration of CWCE. Ubrary dlctiaiary. No <me will ever
Harold Williams have finally fotmd
bas yielded to the will of the sen- find it there.
the eolutioo to the problem of trying
ior class and set the date for this WILL SACRlFICE-IK pin, slightly
to teach students while they sleep
June's commencement up to August worn. See Chalmers Musgrove.
in the classroom. After a great deal
30. Prior to this a school executive WANTED--A crack at the guy who
of e:itperimentation the answer ·has,
ccnmittee had met and decided to put kissed me when someone pulled
been fruro, aiXl the solutloo will first
commencement back to May 28 to out the light plug at Bill's. (My
benefit CWCE, since it ls to be the. A new method of teaching, called "learning while you sleep" by its
enable CWCE graduates to get the girl was clear over on the next
final mass proving grruro before the originators Dr. Wesley Crum and Dr. Harold Williams Is to be in•jump on other teachers who will stool, ya dope.)
FIRE SALE--One draft notice,
discwex>y is given to the rest of the qugurated soon at Central. Above is pictured the new-styie classroom
be looking for Jobs this June.
educati onal world.
seats (or billets, as they will now be known).
This was found unsatisfactory up in a cheery bonfire along with
The new plan involves the sub. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . , to a group of veteran students who a few hundred copies al old Criers.
··consciws iriind - -and the fact that it~ v
TT
stampeded the student convention, Friends are asked to send flowers
HERE IT ISl! !
cathues to functicn while the student I.'
which had been called to discuss the . to Jim Roady.
TO YOU WHO ARE ALWAYS ASKING,
reimins asleep. " Many times," said
"WHY DON'T YOU PUT THIS IN OR
matter, Into forcing the change. WILL 'IRADE--Adiress d. me sailor
~Dr . Crum, ''I have asked a student.
THAT IN?" HERE'S SOME SPACE.
Most d them have recalls to service for one al a sold Ire ... no questions
YOU CAN PUT IN WHAT YOU DAMN'
a questioo when he was sound asleep
1which JJecome active at graduation. asked. See Barb Cushing.
PLEASE -COMPLIMENTS OF THE
· a nd several times in the past te111 0
0
A fllihister by two unnamed veterans FCll SAIE--niree used tires, almost
years, I _have r eceived an intelligent
STAFF.
attempted to set the finish al winter new, serial numbers slightly dam answer--which t he student wouldn't
quarter and veteran students and aged, but otherwise in good shape.
Would you like to take a vacation
plon.f':
have given if he h2d had time to think from some <1 the cares of the world,
others deferred until graduation Reasonable price. Call 11336, the
while awake. A similar experiment sit back and listen to a few records?
cwJd discount the quarter just past. Mldnlpt Auto Supply.
has been already in operation for Well, you can do that be coming to
The filibuster, however; failed and
some time with records being played M-206, the Music.Library, where
the administration compromised WANTED--BOdy guard for Crler
at nigtt under the pillow d a sleeper. -a. rugh selection awaits you. Did you
staff editor.
1
by setting graduation at the August
In the morning he is supposed to re- know that there are enough records
30 date.
·
' Larr--One heart at the dance Montain mentally what t he record has In the Central Washington College
Questioning c1 the regtstriu- after day night.
been playing t hroogh the night. This Music library to provide music
the convention had been dismissed FOUND--A new guy In the life c1
may revoluti onize the education eight hours daily, without a break,
brought to Ugl}t the fact that of the Betty Nelson.
industry. students may work during for 87 days? That the limda.y after1some 500 students expecting to grad- PERSONAL--John: All ts fargiven.
t he daytime and go to school while noon Concert hour, which draws
1uate In June only one person was Please come home. Sam has left.
they sleep. It has tremendoos poss! - Its material from the nmstc library,
elegible. Since the school is a.Jieady Love, Marry
bilities."
going Into the r ed 1t wlll need all TO WHOM IT_MAY CONCERN; All
-eould feature a completely different
Dr. Williams agrees, ,saying, "1 program every Sunday the year
the fees from students it can get. insurance policies are void d. anyhaw had similar exi>erfonces and I around for 13 1/2 years?
''Thls mgtt possl.bly have had some- one riding in the hot rod of MW.ray
find that the student ls more likely
thing to do with the decision handed Broch.
Sometimes we at Central are
to answer intelligently if he lets too prone to talk down our facUtties,
"°"11 by the admlnlstratlm," said the WANl'ED--A man, any man! Marilyn
hts Subcons cious mind control his yet there ls not another college
atKamola.
reltlstrar. "but I doui:t it."
actions , because he isn't trying to -misic lltrary in the state of Washing
OR SALE - -One watch fob. Neect
t hink up a s mart answer to covef ton that we must ever doff our
mmei fo.ti.iy present for Biil. Call
HERE IT IS AGAIN t ! ll !
his ignorance or trying to impresf? hats to. Where else can one find
11462. If a boy with red hair answers,
THIS SPACE IS FOR THOSE llHO
the biondC next to him that__he;s the very complete selection of
hang up.
HAVE GRIPED ABOUT NOT HAVING
trying to date. Iftiils idea works rut recordings that we have here?
NEED BADLY--Pair skt pants or
THEIR NAMES IN THE .QJWiR.
YOU CAN WRITE IT REAL BIG,
there will be no point In keeping .Be it the stirring marches of Johr
barrel immediately. Call Dl~k1
Rothe.
·
·
··
s tudents awake. We can let them Phillip Sousa, the glorious and
TOO.
~
catch up on their sleep duriJlg class mighty choral works of Johann
WANTED--A
good
cure-all
for
a
/'( o"t• f':
hours ... and teach them while they Sebastian Bach, or the powerful
broken and bitter heart.
sleep. "
FCll QUICK SALE--1951 Buick cansymphonies of Beethoven, we offer
DAY BY DAY
Here is how the proposed plan will one of the fullest and most comvertible. Runs. Can use mothballs
by Day·
work: Each student will have a set of plete selections in this part of the
as gas. See at U.Auto Trade, 4th
earphones which he dons when he country.
and Joliet st.
comes Into class, after plugging
WILL BUY--Bottle of atrwtck for
At the present time we are unierthem Into a central control bax. At going somewhat of a face lifting,
chemistry room.
the beginning of the class hour a -But open for business as usual.
FOR SALE--., •. .'s history book.
reccrded lecture begins playing, and Hours of course, are from 8-12-In perfect condition. Never been
continues throughout the hour. A 1-5 and evenings 6:30-8.
used.
warning buzzer will wake the student
FOUND--A home, In Recreation
Be seeing ~ou.
(We reserve the right not to print
ten mlmites before the hrui- so llehas
course •... Don Pugh.
anything that will shock old ladles
time to take his earphones off, cut
WILL TRADE--gossip.
or frighten little children.)
_the switch, t~e another sleeping
·pm and get to his next cta:ss. ·.
One problem the adminlStration
has been puzzling out still ts what
Even though those paper drapes
to do with the surplus teachers the may be tattered around the edges,
new method will make. "In order i 1( they are not soiled, they are still
to balance the school llldget they will ·usetiir.'fhey may be cut down f<li"
have to be paid their salaries,"
snaller windows. Use them to paper
DOG EAT DOG! That mlgbt well be
argued President Robert McConnell, small chests or scarred furniture.
the caption of this pk:ture above.
"so they might as well make them- Cul place mats for the plcnln table,
The Sue Lombard dining hall has
selves usefu l. They could make
and so as to get your full money's
just proudly announced that it has
~1~.W~~~);~XW-. worth, use the ragged)iecesfor dispurchased enough meat to last the
conicrtahly, far example, or running posable dustclothes.
.~
quarter, even If rationing goes into
pillow conpessions possibly."
..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _... ']T'_
effect. The meat was bWgbt from an
. NOW, DON'T YOU FEEL BETTER?
undi-scloaed butcher on the Lapwei
WE DO 1 CAUSE WE DIDN'T HAVB
Indian reservation.
TO rDm SOMETHING TO PUT IN

Seniors
Strangle
Registrar

•
ree ,, aca t ion
Offered; C WC
\..'tud en t s .D
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Science 46 Is a class which Identifies, claBBlfles and cbronollzes
bone, leaf and shell fossils.

UNCLASSIFIED
Natiobl Bank ... A message from
our president: "Students, thanks
for your patronage the past year.
You have Just enabled us to take a
prolonited V11eation In Mlamt."

Dr CASE YOU DON'T KNOW BY NOW,
' THIS IS AJl APRIL FOOL EDITION"

."Ncvcrthc1c11, you have to give him credit for ne¥Cr b,~Jotcl''

CRIER press)
A l ife long study of human hair by
Dr. Herbert L. Schrader, a Berman ph-!
ysician, bas disclosed that men vi.th
·bald beads are DOre passionate than
their more baiey brother•.
He also found t ':iat among women,
those wit,)!. -long, narrow eyelasbe1 ar,.
1110re A110Uonal.
( by Associ ated
1

"Whom ain't got Nvoire f~c?"

"Howf"

Tblt ..-olJ.mmj d. ma ....... at
Vumr las dropped df c~
ln the last 88 yeara.

